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ESSAY 

ELECTRIFYING THE FIRST AMENDMENT 

Marks, Nadel' 

INTRODUCTION 

Technologies of Freedom' by lthiel de Sola Pool is a fascinating 
interdisciplinary exposition of the development of the communica
tions media and their treatment under the first amendment. Utilizing 
his broad political science background, Pool expertly integrates expla
nations of technical deta!l and economic themy with discussions of 
historical accident and legal precedent, as he explains why distinctly 
diHerent sets of rights are accorded varion,s forms of expression, de
pending upon whether communication is made in print, by broadcast, 
or over wire. 

Professor Pool argues that those who have dealt with post-1850 
communications technologies have not treated these electronic media 
with the deference the first amendment requires, Despite the com
mand that "Congress shall make no law abridging the freedom 
... of the press,"' lawmakers have pre,wmed the authority to regu
late the electronic press. Compounding this error by holding ··a per
ception of technology that is ... often inaccurate, and which changes 
slowly as technology changes fast,"' lawmakcrs have produced a mis
conceived set of broadcast regulations. These permit the revm,ation of 
broadcasters' licenses if government officials find that a "fairness dm,
trine" has not been satisfied. While regulation of broadcasting may be 
tolerable, given the existence of a completely unregulated print me
dia' and common carrier regulation.I that permit open access to the 
mail and telephone network, l'nol is gravely concemed about the 
future. The offensive regulatory regime that presently applies to 
broadcasting has already partially been extended to cable, and he 
fears that the convergence of the me<lia and prevailing intertia sooo 
may affect the independence of pr-Inters as they become el~.ctronic 
publishers. It is inevitable that the electronic revolution will trans-

• Adjunct Ass;,t.nl Profe~,m ,,f Law, llenjam;,, N, Ca,d= Sdwol of Law; Medi• Project 
Dm,eto, of the Columbia Um=~•;ty llese,.ch Program on Tdccu,a,mumcat;ons and !nk>rm,
t,on Pulicy, !I.A., 1978, Amhecst Coll,ge; J ,D., 1981, Ha,v»d Urt!V€rslt)', 

' I. Pool, Tcchoo!ogie, of Frnedom ()fl.83). P,ofe=, Pool died on M,.ch II, JB84, 
' U.S. Con.st. amend. I. 
' I. Pool, .sup,a note), ,t 7. 
'In f,ct, the ~,o,de0<tlpdnt double ,ui,,dard has been p,alsecl h)' wrnc, See llollmgcr, 

F,eedom of tho Pms and Publ;c Acee<<' Toward a Thcmy of Part;al llcgulotion of the M,rn 
Media, 75 Mkh. L. llev. l (1976), 
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form all media, but he warns us to safeguard our first amendment 
tradition against displacement by misconceived electronic media Jaw. 

Pool's the.sis h that the first amendment tolerates only two models 
of media regulation.' The first is the traditional print model of no 
regulution. He contend, that al! media presumptively must be treated 
in this manner. Only when economic conditions lead to the formation 
of monopolies in the media can regulations be introduced, and, even 
then, the only acceptable regulations for this category of firms are 
tho.sc that have been applied to the common carriers. Armed with this 
interpretation of the first amendment, he proceeds to explore "[t]he 
mystery" of "'how the clear intent of the Constitution, so well and 
strictly enforced in the domain of prinl, has been so neglected in the 
electronic revolution,"' 

From his vantage at the Massachuse!Ls Institute of Technology, 
Pool is e.spccially frustrated by lawmakerl frequent ignorance of the 
technology that they are regulating and the errors that their misunder
standings have prodm .. -ed, His intent, however, i.s not to assign blame. 
Rather, he .seeks to clarify lhc technical and economic C<Jmplexities of 
the communications industry, Concepts such as "scarcity" and "mo
nopoly" are explored in an historical context for lhc purpose of e~
plaining the development of media regulation, Broadcast regulatiom 
were aeceplah!c in the l920's and 1930', "beeause ii .seemed impracti
cal [to apply the first amendment] in the new technological context,''' 
but when old problems reemerge in the guise of new issues, he hopes 
that pasl errors will be rorrecled-or at least not repeated, 

P""l trace.s the history of ,;-rnnmunication, teehnology starting 
with the invention of the first printing press in the second century, 
continuing through the introduction of censorship by the Roman 
Catholic Church in lhe 1500';, and leading lo the development of 
mass media. Pool is confident that printing will survive ill the future, 
but he observes that "[l]he nonprint media are not just passing the 
print media, but are for the first time showing sign; of displacing 
lhem in part."' 

I, (;oNVOJ\GENCI,. 

Pool"s description of the shifl into the eledronic age provides an 
excellent overview of the ~oovergence of technologies. Data exchange> 

' J, Pool,'"!"""""-' 1. ,t 246. 
•M.>t.1. 
' lrl. ,t I08 
' Id. ,t 21. 
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between computers are a marriage of telegraphy and telephony, while 
cellular radio (mobile telephone) is an offspring of telephone and 
broadcast technologie.s. The convergence of print and electronics will 
permit future .. writings" lo be disseminated without ever entering the 
world on paper, The old trifurcated system of separate legal catego
ries, with their accompanying regulatory schemes, is cracking badly. 

Regulatory problems abound, For example, how is the new tele
text' service to be handled? Primarily alpha-numeric in composition, 
it certainly resembles a print publication, especially since it is filled 
with stories written by wire service reporters or print editors. Yet, 
when broadcast through the airwave.s, it is also a broadcast service 
and, when it is sent to home terminals over telephone lines, common 
carrier regulation also seems appropriate. Truly, there is no simple 
answer. As the old categories of communication merge, it is inevitable 
that "the one-to-one relationship that used to exist between a medium 
and its use i.s croding." 10 

Further, the convergen('e of the media ls being hastened by the 
eagerness of media firm> to expand across old tedrnological bounda
ries and offer multimedia servic~.s. Magazine publishers as diverse as 
Hearst and Playboy have produced their own cable netwurk program
ming based on their magazines' contents." American Telephone and 
Telegraph {AT&T) and International Bnsincs.s Machines, previorn.ly 
considered to be in different industries, arc today in direct competi
tion." With industry boundaries becoming ever more dynamic, the 
future becomes ever le.ss dear-4uestions such as which firm, will 
serve what users, when and through which medium, will all be 
answered with time." 

• S,. Telclc,! T,a,ismlsslon,.53 Rad Reg 2tl {P & f) 130'J (l98J) (refu,;ng Lo apply th< 
broadea.st fafrne,, <lu<·ldne to !he ;ema,) 

"l. Poul,'"''" note I, at 2.-1 
" l'ur a detailed h<t of the cable networbe,vice.s, ,ec The Cahle TV Prop;ram DataOOOk W 

Kag.n ed. 1\1&1): Cahlevisl,m, Juo, 20. 19&1, at .1·14---<Sc 1984 Field Gulde lo the Eloctromc 
Modi,, Channel, of Cornmunic,tion. Nov ,-J>ec. lM.'.l [hm,imilic:r cited a, Ch.,nnels), 

,. ··Each can prnvlde "'1!io,i,er, w,th the means fo, ,.,n<lin~. >totiog. o,g,n'7<ng, ,nd man;p. 
ulollng me.mge.s in tc,l o, voice," ) Pool, ,up<• nule !, a\ i7, 

" Pool ob.smc,, that resc'l<r'-""' eventually ml~l,t t,e re,ll""ated "' that the nvcr-th,,.i, 
,p,,otrnm ;, '"'"'ved only for those"'"""'"' lo"·ol\'ln~ mobile vehicles o. "tcllitc.s, while •ll 
oommunic•Uo,,s \.et ween <tat;on•')" points ore ,eleg,!ed tn ,mng broadband c,hles, J<l, at 33. 
n.,pitc tl,e technical ,nd economic efficiencies that this might prnvlde, su"h • teullocotlon 
wou!<l Le ,ery <llff1wlt P"litically bet•,u,e no md1,st,y th•t hos 1,.,.,,, ~••"led spect,u,,, dghos hie; 
"'""' ,omndered them wHlin!(ly, See, e.g., the n,cent dcd~,m ul the Fede.al C-Ommunlcotlon, 
Commlss,on (f'~C) to reulloc,te the ondernt,Hmi lnstrnctio,>,I Televlslon 1-\,ed !,e<v,c, (!TFS) 
Jrequenc,e; to Mullipoh,l Dlstrlbut,on Scrv<Ce (MDS). !"""'"'lonal Televi,ion F,,,o Se""°" 
(MDS Reolloc,tionl, 54 Rad, Reg. 2d (P & FJ 107 (1983), 
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II, PRINT 

Pool regards the law of the print medium as the parndigm upon 
which others should be modeled and it is clear why. He is a strong 
supporter of Jmtice Black's view that "the command of the First 
Amendment must be read with the broadest scope."" Pool appears to 
hope that .some day the absolutist position of Justices Black and 
Douglas wHI acquire the same status in the law as have the dissents of 
Justices Holmes and Brandeis." His central question, then, is 
"whether the electronic resources for communication can be as free of 
public regulation in the future as the platform and printing press have 
been in the past."" 

Pool's view of the print media model i.s, however, a bit too 
pristine. He spend, too little lime exploring the assumptions underly
ing the fir.st amendment'.s protections, and how changes in tho.se 
assumptions may alter the application of the amendment. He believes 
that "perhaps the most important of Fir>l Amendment protections for 
publisher, is that against prior re.strain!, for this bars censorship."" 
But if censorship is the evil, should not the same protection also be 
offered against private censorship of the kind faced by Jimmy Stewart 
in the classic film "Mr. Smith Go~,s to Was-hington," in which the evil 
"Taylor machine" u.scd its control of the media to mislead the public 
and turn them against Senator Smith? 

Pool does no\e that the amendmcnt"s proscription against official 
censor.ship uf the press was a reaction to abuses of the British govern
ment.'' More oignifieant than this, however, is a point he makes in his 
next chapter. '"The traditional law of a free press rests on the assump
tion that paper, ink, and pres,es are in suflicient abundance thal, if 
govemtnent simply keeps hands off, p<cnple will be able tu express 
themselve-s freely."" It is doubtful that the framers of the Coru.titution 
ever considered that econotnic.s of scale and scope could create monop
olistic private censors or that wealthy media conglomerates could 
become gatekcc'Pcrs of information." 

Ehewherc, however, Pool does recognize the ramifications of this 
econotnic development. "In one important respect the original imag-

"I Punl.,up,anotel,•t74 
" >cc· ;J, al 14, 
'" Jd, al JU. 
" l<l. al 'il. 
" Jd. 
" ld at IOfi 
~ Fot an e,cell,nt discus,;o,, of the e<onom,, h,st,m of the µdnt tn<tlb ,mJ Its re]e,·ance ,o 

the firs< ,mendment, see B. Owen, )":conom,cs and Fn~·dum of Exp,e,,Jon 33 Ba (IU,,S) 
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ery behind the print model has ceased to reflect reality. Pubfohing is 
rarely now the expression of just one individual. It is undertaken by 
large organizations."" Under these circumstances, can the amend
ment continue to be read to require a strict hands-off rule-one that 
results in guaranteeing media accc.ss to only a few? 

The answer is no. lf the first amendment"s protection of print 
publishing against government regulation was based upon the as
sumption of equal access to the medium, then rules based on long 
ob.solete economic conditions must he revised. Pool never explicitly 
.stales that the newspaper indmtry may have crossed the line from a 
regulation-free status to one with duties of a common carrier but, in 
his final chapter, he docs seem to aecept that conclusion. There he 
reeognize.s that if monopoly newspapers were as opinionated today as 
they were in the past, "public opinion would have long since acted 
against their unregulated monopoly.""" He observc.s that publishers 
have, instead, "had the wisdom to defuse hmtility by acting in many 
respects like a common carrier,"" running columnists of diverse view
points and rarely refusing ads. As he speculates: "One would nol 
require the Roman Catholic Pilot to carry ads for birth control or a 
trade union magazine to carry ads again.st the clo.sed shop. But these 
cases assume that diverse magar-ine.s exist. A dilemma arises when 
there is a monopoly medium , "" 

Many media partisans would condemn the imposition of explicit 
common carrier regulations on print publications,'" claiming that to 

« I. Pool, mp,a nole J. al JI 12;,,.. also ,d. ,t 4-5 1··uc·w .,,J mu,,!]_1 eleo{,oo,c media h•v,_• 
prohfe,ated in the fo,m ,:,J ~,ea\ oHgopoHshc ndw,,,k, uf ''"""""" ,,ar,Jm .,nrl hmarlcastm""]. 

" Id at 238-39. 
" Id. at 238. 
" id. nt 240 11. 
" Sec Gore Newspape,,s Co. v. Shevlo, 397 t·, i,upp. j2,<;.1 {S.D. F1,. 1975) {(;.,J;n~ uncon!ll• 

tuUuual • requm,n,ent that new,paper, cho,ge pol;hcal canJ;d,te,, ll,e lowe,t avail,ble local 
ad,crt~ing rate), affd. 550 F.2J 1057 (5lh Gu, rn77]; Opinion uf ll,e JusHoes. 362 M,<S 691, 
284. N.E.2rl 9\9 (!972) (aJv~o,y opimon findmg unean,Htutiumtlly vogae a prnpo.sod Ma.ssachu
selt> S!atul• that would h•ve required new,papm that publi,,hed political advert,..menls fo, • 
condlclate m a p<im•,y. to ,:,J/,r acc,,ss at "'lual '"'"' to other candid,tes o, n,g,n;zation, 
Involved ;n the '"'"" primary); see alm Oph,kon of tl,e Justices, 3(13 Mass 009, 298 N .E.2J 829 
{lfi73) {adv~u,,• oplnlon dim"slng • l,wotloelical new,paper a,oc~ss statute); A.,,wt,, 18 
A L.R.3d 1W6 (19il8) (r,ght nf , publi,,he, to refuse '" arlverti=ncnt). Eu!""' R. Neu;u>dt, The 
mrth of Eletlronic Publ,shing 5S (1982] {appllcat1nn of equal hmc ntlcs to paid •tlvertlslng on 
n•«-the-alr telete,t (eledrnnlc ncwsµoper,] ··wo.,]d dn nn h.,m and would louve the benefit of 
p,e,enllng system "I="'"" fro,n sellrng t<me to favmed c,ndid,te, ""d excluding oth,m"J; 
Kar,t, Eq'lality as, Central P,lnclple In the Fmt Amc-n<lm,nt, 43 U. Ch!. L. Rev, W {)975]. 
Pruposols befme Gm,gm, h,v, i,ie]ucle<I H l\ l8,n27, 91st Con~ .• 2d Sess., 116 Coag, l\ec. 
2/l,5~2 (lmOJ (applyin~ the fairness doctr,nc to certain mu,.,,.._.],, """'papers]; lJ,l\. 18,fi28. 
91" r.ong., 2d Scss .• 116 Cong, llf'<', 2fl.58211970] (amcnd;og the Newspap,r he,servatinn Act. 
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do so would be unconstitutional. However, they are reading \he Su
preme Court decision in MUlmi Herald Publishing Co. v. 1'ornil/o20 

too broud!y. When the Court held that the right of access lo newspa
pers provided by Florida's particular right-of-reply statute violated 
the lirst amendment, it probably meant to prohibit all conti11ge11t 
regulations of mcdiu content becuuse these regulations force the gov
ernment to intrude into editorial dccisionmaking. The Court, how
ever, never discussed struct,iral regulations of print." 

The Court clarified this point in Prune Yard Sho11ping Center v. 
Robins," where il explained that the Florida statute had abridged 
freedom of the press in two ways. First, the statute had" 'exuct[cd] a 
penalty on the basis of the content of a newspaper,'"'" and, second, 
"[t]here also was a dunger in Tornillo that the statute would 
'dampe[n) the vigor and limi[t] the variety of public debate.',,,, 
Neither of these difficulties would arise if structural regulations, such 
as a common carrier righl of access to the advertising columns of a 
periodicu1, were imposed. Nor would renders be deprived of the 
editorial staffs judgments concerning which mes.sages (news or adver
tisements) were worthy of a reader's attention, and which were not, 
since the editors carefully could distinguish between these messages.·" 
The usefulness of right of acce.\:.S rules as they have been applied to 
mail and telephone services seems to "demonstrate[ ] how governmen
tal regulation of [the print media] cun be exercised consistenl with 
First Amendment guarantees of a free pres.,."" 

IIL CARRrnJ\S 

Pool's chapter on the first umcndmcnl and carriers-the mails, 
telegraphy, and telephony-is his most enlightening. Despite today"s 

Pub L N" 91-35.1, R4 St•t 466 (1970) (,,,d,hcd ,t ls 11.\.C. !t J~Ul lo04 {Hl82)). 6, 
.cqu;,ia,g jo;a,tl) opmkd publicutlun, lu prnvi<lc b•l•nced ,nd complete p<ese1\t0llon of Issues 
u/ public hnpo,t,nc~): !LR. J8.ij41. Uh! Cun"'• Zd Scss .. Jl6 Cong Hee, 2~.582 (l\170) 
(rugai,ln~ pu\,he•Uml of ,,:litotlal a¥ertlsemeo,t, lu a "''" ,,,.,,e, a[ ~enc.al mc,,l,tmn) 

'"418 u.>. 241 {W74J. 
" ~ec gcnmlly Prn,._ Tammi Red L.,m, The Vim AmenJ,,ient and Strndurnl Approaches 

to Mc,fo negulat<un, 31 FcJ Com L.J 215. 222-2.1 (WW) (rl;s,,,s,;ing the /bi~ilil, o/ ,trn,·
tmal "'b'Ulatlan and ;es hannau, with H»l amendment com,<le,ao,ons) 

" -1·'1 U.S. 7t (19/10). 
" ld at 88 (<1uot;,,~ T"rniila, 41S U.S. al 256), 
~ 447 U.S al 88 (~u<>ling Toc,ill/o, WI \; .>. al 257), The ,t,tulc m·,te<l the nm of the th,,,. 

Jan~m ,,:,m•ernin~ auc~» ,ub th,,t emre,s,o, Lau,en<c T,ibc· ,,.m,-J ul. ;,,, "'the J,ng<T of 
Jete,dn~ tl,nse Item, of ,ove,,,~, wh,ch w,11 '"M"l' """"' of aflo,cllu~ uc·c·css ,t the m,-J,.·, 
expense." L. ']',;he, Amec;can Om,t,t,,t,.m,l Ln· S 12-22. at (HJ) (IUWI, 

" Nm dn ,trnctmal ,cgul,tlons ;al,e ,n,· .,f tl,e d•ng,•.s tha, 'fnhe fem, I .. Ttihe, s,1p,a 
nak 30. \ !2-22, •• 6U7. 

~ fomillo,418US •<258. 
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dependence on communications by phone and letter-not to mention 
the economic significance of AT&T-such material is rarely, if ever, 
discussed by legal scholars. It is an analysis that has been sorely 
lacking and should be welcomed heartily by legislators and courts a,, 

they try to grapple with the application of the first amendment to the 
new media carriers, particularly cable television operators. 

This chapter contains a chart which relates .. monopoly status"' to 
"the right to regulate content" and illustrnte.s the courts' refusal to 
permit a single entity to have both." This chart captures Pool's thesis 
clearly and concisely. All media entities must be accorded an unfet
tered right to regulate content unless they enjoy a monopoly status. If 
they enjoy a monopoly status, however, they may no longer claim a 
right to monopolize the regulation of content. This is the simple 
dichotomy which Pool's theory illu.slratcs and which forms the basis 
for his po.sition that cable/broadband communication must be regu
lated as a carrier. 

In his discussion of the legal status of telegraphy and telephony, 
Pool repeatedly expresses astonishment at the lack of referen<:'€ in 
court decisions to the first amendment, blaming it on an initial failure 
of lawmakers to understand the nature of the technology." This laek 
of understanding, he suggests, occurred because people originally 
thought of the telegraph as a business machine, rather than as a 
medium of expression." Primarily because of expense, "[n]o one used 
telegrams initially for debate and self-expression,"'" and this murky 
pereeption regarding expense has l.'Ontinned lo rnrvive, long after the 
press corp,s began making extensive use of this medium. Pool notes 
that the mispcrception has been so strong that even his heroes, Justices 
Black and Douglas, '"did not ... recognize that the issues being dealt 
with [in a 1952 radio telegraphy case] related to the precedents uf 
Firot Amendment law, This silence, more than the finding itself, was 
extraordinary."" 

Despite his shock over the lack of explicit reference to the first 
amendment, Pool does recognize that the common carrier "'rules 
against discrimination . . designed tu ens1,re, access to the means of 
communication"" are the proper rules unde.r the arnendmcnl for the 
telephone as we!! as for the mails. The economic characteristics of 

"J. Pool, '"P'" note I, at 81. 
M ld. at IOJ-05, 
" Id. at 98 
~ Id. 
" Id at J0.5. 
" Id. ,t JOO, 
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such carrier monopolists place them in his second category of media 
firms.'" 

What he does not acknowledge is that the Courf, failure to 
mention the first amendment in its electronic carrier decisions simply 
may reflect an implicit understanding that the amendment does not 
protect the owners of the transmission technology, except insofar as 
they act on behalf of those who compose and receive messages. If a 
distinction between the rights of medium owners and message com
posers is recognized, then the first amendment can be interpreted as 
protecting an open system of free communication for sender, and 
receivers of mcssage,s.•0 The a1ncndm,mt protects the actiom of speak
ers, writers, editors, and their audiences. The government is permit
ted, if not encouraged, however, to facilitate access to any and all 
transmission media, if and when there are economic harriers that 
restrict those who desire to express themselves. 

This would help explain the constitutionality of requiring new 
carriers to satisfy a .. public convenience, interest, or necessity"" test 
before they are licensed-a process which Pool finds distressing." 
Claiming that this licensing standard would never be accepted in 
print, he asserts that the "'Comtitulion has been turned on its head.'"" 
The first amendment, he believes, creates a presumption that entry by 
new media cannot he blocked, absent strong government interests, 
while the present licensing system permits incumbents to use their 
political power and legal expertise with the administrative process to 
delay or block the entry of new competitors." Pool suggcsls that the 
government must show that the technology ha,; natural monopoly 
charnderistic.s before any regulations can be imposed." 

Yet if it i.s communication and not technology which is protected 
by the first amendment, the Federal Communication Commission 
(FCC) may not be wrong. The introduction into the market of a new 
company or technology docs not further the interests of those who 
compose mes.sages unles.s it provides a more efficient transmission 

" See·'"'"" text a,xomp,n;-,n~ nu(c JJ, 
ro Sec Nadel, A Un;/;ed Them, <>f 11,e Fast Aniendmcnt; Dh·on•;,ig the M«lium from \he 

Me~s,g,, 11 Fmdh•m U,\,_ L.J. m< ll"fl2) 
" c.,mmunie11tions Act of lm<. ch, 652, I 307(•). 48 Stat. 1064, 1003 {camont ver,lon ot 47 

U,S.C. § 307(•) {W7BJ); ,ee ¥CC v. RCA Cormnunicstion,, 34B U.S. BO. 00-m (!95,'l). 
"Sec I. Pool, "'P'" nut, J, ;,t 106. 
"Id. ,tJ, 
"Fo," ~on<l d,scussion of these in<lu,!,y toct1c,. see G, B,ock, The Tch-om,.,umc.,'inn, 

lu<lu,h}' (W~I) 
" See I. p,.,J. ·'"l"" 11nte 1, ,t 136, 21H fl 
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medium or expands capacity to meet unsatisificd demand. When the 
FCC refuses entry to a new common carrier because it does neither of 
these, it does not muzzle a single speaker or foreclose access to a single 
idea, It therefore would appear to abridge neither freedom of speech 
nor freedom of the press. As for requiring the review prior to entry, 
this can eruily be explained by the need of the government to prevent 
interference among users of public res-ource,s. 

Pool's complaint about an entry barrier for new technologic.s also 
may be a bit alarmist. He interprets a 1974 decision by the Court of 
Appeals for the District of Columbia'" as requiring new entranls to do 
more than satisfy the public interest standard: "'Now the court asks if 
public convenience and necessity 'dicate' a new service, or ... "rc
quin! more or better service."" If these words are read as presuming 
the power to abridge communications, then they are indeed danger
ous; yet they are more likely an aberration. Witness the actions of the 
same circuit, in its two decisions forcing the FCC to grant MCI 
Telecommunications Corporation permission lo enter the ordinary 
long distance telephone service market." 

A more interc.sting issue concerning the regulation of carriers
one that Pool does not explore in deplh-is the taxation and cro.ss. 
subsidy question. Special taxes levied on telephone service clearly 
burden communication. Do they not abridge the first amendment? 
When applied to ncwspa,mri, such taxes have been ,truck down." 
Also, while it may be that on the whole nationwide communication is 
enhanced by our present structure of rates for mail and telephone 
service, dearly wme communicators are b<"fog burdened with over• 
charges to allow others to eomnrnnicate more cheaply.''" Does the first 
amendment perrnil the government to burden one class of communi
cators with a S1JeCial tax, even if the revenuf's produced are use<l to 
enhance the communications of other classes?" 

"Ha~·a,rnn ·,,1 r;,, ,. FCC. 4"R 1.2d 77! (D.C. CJ,, J9,li, 

" J, P,x,l. supn """ 1. al JUH. 
" MCl Telm,mmunic·atinns f:<>,p v FCC, 5BU f .Id srnl (ll C. f:i, ). °'"' dcm,·d. SJS U.S. 

\180 (l\/78); Mf:I Td"'-<HO@m<cat,""' Co,µ,\', !-"CC, f,f,I f.2d .165 {DC Cu 1977). ced. 
Oesied, <:14 U.S. !040 11urn1 

'" S,~- M,,rnmpol" >w & Tdhune Co.,., Mm"''"'' Gmrn,", u/ Re,~olue. JOJ S, C\, !30:i 
(rns11. 

"' H b also'""''"'""" lu ,w,l• • 1m,du, he«. fo, tl,c• ""'" pol1ei· Hsed '")"'"ff-, ,ul,,;dy 
fn,rn Ion~ d,st""°'" to lut·nl <••lepho"c sc~,-i,,,, b used lo "'Pl'"" ,m;f"'m pmtal ,ate., wh;ch 
o,~1<·h,,g, l"cal Idle. wci<m ,o that Jun~ Jht.l\<·c· 1,.,,,,, cs" h<-,,,[,s;J,.cd 

" '" \J";tcd St,k~ l'o<!,,l Sm· ,. Co<tnc,I of C",,,,l,u;gh Cnk A,.s",,_ 45.1 U.5 114 (!981). 
the C.""'' upheld <lw ll.S Po,tal S,•,v;c,• '""""l'"lf·. thm b"'J,·nin~ '""'"'"""·•lion b1 thos,• 
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Presumahly, Pool would answer no, for (he only way that cros._s
subsidies can be preserved i.s by refusing entry to firms who seek to 
"('ream skim"" by serving only the overcharged profitable cu.storner~. 
The firm providing the cross-subsidy musl be given an exclusive mo
nopoly." Pool thus opposes the regulation of small private cable sys
tems that do not cross public rights of way" even though the.se satellite 
master antenna television (SMATV) systems facilitate "cream skim
ming" and undermine the subsidy for univen,al ~ervice." While the 
goal of universal service may we!! be in the public interest,'" this does 
not nece,ssitate that it be financed through the use of cross-subsidies. 
The Couslitution may require instead that general revenue; be used to 
provide suhsidics. 

IV' BnoADGM.T!NG 

Poo! provide-S a clear and concise picture of the situation at the 
time of the origin of broadcasting law-a view early decision makers 
apparently lacked. Throughout hi.s chapter on broadcasting, Pool 
emphasizes that "H was poliey, not physics, that led to the scarcity of 
freqtiencic.s,''·" and it was policy which distorted both supply and 
demand. As to supply, in the 1920',, "political decision makers were 
neither aware of what existed in laboratorie-S nor willing tu eoruider 
using expensive technology for multiplying ehannek" 5

' The small 
number of channels that were available cheaply were eonsidered to 

de;iring to deliver mess,ge, ll'ilho"t pa yin~ poS!a~e. Th,s snb.<id) issue fa ,.;,,,d ;,, ti,,, ,,><,le>t of 
.ate, "" <·oble tel•v~,m, publ,c ,cc,_ss chan,iel; In Lee, C.abk f,,nchisl"~ und the Flt,t A,r,end
mmt, 36 v,nd L. Ile,•, Wi, ~08-13 (rn83), and G Sh,pbo. P. Kurland & ], Mercurio, 
CablcSp=h (W83). Butl, a,gue that the fo«:ni cahlc ,uk!Jie, violate \he firs\ amendment 

,i~hts of c,hk ope,alors, 
" See I Pool. supra note 1, •' fill, 
" Althuu1ih the Supmne Court Hphdd the· postal rnonop"I)' In !R51, Unitc'tl State·, v. 

8mmlcy, 53 U.S. ()2 lluw) 88 ()801), .sec I. l'ool. suprn n<>tc· 1, at 81!-1!3 mam· ,tal<,o huvc 
hamxl tl,e ,w.,rl nf «dush•eoabl• cantrud,;, see, e.g, Oki, Cuost. wet. 18, i 7, Ha wall Res. 
Stat. i 44<Jt;,8 (!076): La. H••- Stat. Am>. ! OCH.161 (Wc.l 1983): Ma,s, Gen, Laws Ann, ch. 
l66A, ! :< (West 1976); M,nn St,t. Ann. S Z:l~ 05 (\-\'e,l 1981): Miss. Code Ann.§ 2J.27•1 
(1912); N.~. E«~-- Low \ g 15 (McKl,rner 1882); N.D. Cent. COO, I 10-05-01 (lfIB3), Wyo Stat. 
§ ]5-1-103 (1980), A Cahfmni, '""' t has held that tl,e ;t,te cons;tutmn P"-"lud,·, such monopu
);,s m the field of e,;mmundallon,. TM C.,b!cd,;o,i ,,. J)aon C."'P-, 6 Mc<li, L. Re;,. {BJ\A) 2576 
(Cal Supe,, Ct lf/81). 

" See Pool, LeHm to the f:rl,tn,, N.Y. Tim"°', Ma.ch 10, 1983, o\ AW, eel, 3. 
"111, FCC. "~"ully p,oemptcd no,ife,:le,al ,egulatiun of SMATV. bt re t . .,th Sa,elHte 

Commumc,tmm, Inc', S,C C Nu, CSR,2.-1<7, ,Hp op, {Nov, 8, !913). appeal rincbted suh 
norn, New Ymk Co,nm'n on C.able TV,,_ fC.C, J\u. 83-WlU {/l f: c;, ~'nv. a, lfIB.1) 

"" >ee 11 U S.C. I 101 (ln7(l). 
" 1. P,,ul, '"P'•' note I, at 141, 
'" l<l. ,t 1!4. 
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set the technical limit. It is as if one decided to buy u low-priced radio 
and then complained that the radios available at that price were 
unable to pick up all the distant signals clearly. One"s budgetary 
constraint often determines a technical limitation, but this technical 
limitation is really only an economic one, for it can be removed by 
spending more for better equipment. 

In addition to establishing regulations based on that low.priced 
technology, Congress also disumrnged folure \et;'hnical developments 
in broadcasting by arbitrarily fixing the number of licenses available 
and setting a zero lieeme fee. There was, therefore, little incentive for 
broadcasters to develop betler technologies in order to permit a 
greater number of channels. In fact, when technological develop· 
men ts permitted ten percent more channels lo be fit into the AM radio 
spectrum, broadcasters were able to blm-k the devclr,pmenl."' 

Not only was the supply of broadcast channels constrained by 
Congre.si, but demand was artificially, though probably accidentally, 
inflated, '"[M]i.ssing in 1927 was any reali7,alion that radir, .spectrum 
was a priceable resource like any other, that its scarcity was a fonctir,n 

. of its low price . . . '"00 Pool cannot se,e how this congressionally 
created scarcity can be used to justify the regulation of broadca~ting.• 1 

Unfortunately, there is little reason to believe that his dear denuncia
tion of the scarcity concept will alter the behavior of the courts, They 
continue to favor precedent over the concrete technical and economic 
facts provided by a !r,ng list of experts.•' 

~ See In ,e O kll7 Ch•nnd Sp,ctn~ fo, AM fl,oaJc-.,,,;,,~. ~S F.C.C.2d 200 {HIBJ). 
"" l. Pon], '"P'" m,t<.· 1. at 142. Of mum, the,c w,~ a.,J ;, a ,lw,l"-Jle <>[ fr,~· spectrnrn 

hesumabli·, thm· w<>ulcl be• ~milu sl,o,taw, of jM]le< if llae ~01•,•ni,i.,nl ~J,e •w•y the papc, 
pmduccd from foR~t, un ""''""""'"' lon<i to ,nyone who <iesited lo print me.sa~,c. 

"' See;,!_ •t 142-44, 
" The lung l~t of e,.peru who have pointed out that sc,roity ~ , myth lndvdes fo""" 

11,aistant Attorney GMe.<al fot AntllrvS! Willlam lla,te,, who ,.,tecl, .. 'There Is no spectrum 
,ea.dty. Th•f> • myth;·· Television Digest wl<h Corn«me< tlectrom<,<, Dec, 0, l9il2, ot 9 
(quoting flaxtc,"s ne.spoa~e to a question on deregulation of the tel=mmunications indu,\ry). 
and the N•tiunal Tdeoouon,unlcatlons & lnfo,matlon /ldm,nc<t<atlon (NTIA). see N'r!A, Print 
and Electronic Media, The Case for })m Amendment Panty •~••I, reprinted by S,n.,, Comm. 
on Commm"e, Sden,-e ond Trarupomt1on, l\!l!h C.nng, l,t S,_ss_ (C'.omm, P,in! )91/3), See also 
Bazclon. FCC Regulation of the Telooornmumcahnn P,'"-s, Jn75 Duke L.J. 213, 22.1.116 (scaf<i!y 
I, tloe resWt of a limited num\,e, of f,equendes, hut w;th the advent nf cable t.levi<inn, this 
llmlt,t!on !; no longer slgmficant), BnlHnge,. '"P'" nnte 4, at 6-12 (the se«clty ,ation,le does 
not explain treolmg the new,pape, rndust,y d,ffcrunli)' from the broadcs,t indu.stry when the 
newspaper !ndu"ty h~s s,mlla, natmal mmwp"llstic hmdcncies n,sulllu~ frum economic rn
strain!S on the m•mhe, n/ eomp•m~~ th•t can cntc, • ma;ket): M. Mudle<. Property R;ght,; in 
Radin Commumc.,,on The Key t<> Rcfo,m .,f Tclc~"Ommuu;e•tio,~ Ro1>"'1•ti"n 6-12 (CA TO 
Jruntut., w .. ,h .• D.C , jw,e 3, 1982) (soa,dl\· Is the result of the gcve,mnen( m~iakmtl,· 
,,.,tmg the spcdrnm "" • nolmal re,ourc, tather that, a, a niedlum for communkatlo.,), 
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Pool admits that the chaos in broadcasting in the 1920's neeessi
tated congressional intervention. Some form of ownership had to be 
established to permit efficient me of the spectrum re.source. Yet, he 
finds the current public interest standard is not nearly the least intru
sive solution, He catalogs some early examples of censorship and the 
chill created by such governmental licensing, explaining how two less 
drastic means were, and .still are, available for managing the spec
trum. 

First, Pool discusses the broadcast common carrier system that 
was actually proposed by AT&T in the l920's." The system would 
have allowed different broadcasters to lease time. periods on available 
channels. It was initially rejected by the marketplace•• and then by 
congressional opinion,"' but Pool sees its failure morn as a commen
tary upon the fear of an AT&T broadcast monopoly than a disagree
ment in theory. In fact, Pool observes that in France and Holland the 
control of transmission i.s divorced from control over programming ... 
A similar common carrier .structure is in use in the United States for 
multi-point distribution .scrvic~ (MDS)." 

second, Pool explains the concept of a free market in spectrum. 
Apparently, the option was never comidered by the Congress that 
wrote the Communicntioni Act of Jg34,"" bul today ii is gaining 
increasing support. In addition to endorsement in the legal and tech
nical articles by .scholarly commentators," the option has been en
dorsed by the present chairman of the FCC, Mark Fowler.' 0 Yet, the 

Ncv,_•,!1,d,,s, "'"'" contrnuc tu loulJ lh.H tho,e 1< scamt)· in the a,le<ha. ,,.,,, e,i., FCC v. 
N,HnmU Cili>ens Cornm r-,,, BruaJ,•aSlrn~. <36 \JS. 775. 700 (rn78) (' In l1~ht nf this ph;sac,l 
scm·ltr, Government all<>catim, and re~ul,tmn of brn,J,·asl fn·q11encie,< a,e e;_,enHal, "we 
have often re<ogn,n><i '") But"" Love<!,\· v FCC, 707 F.2d 1;43, !4,5$-on (11 C CiT 1983). 

" I. Pool. ,up<, note !, •! 136, 
"' See Id 
"' See Bl Cnng. Rec, H5484 (19211) (s!•t,·mcnt u/ Rep. Davi,), l, Pnnl, "'P'" nut<· 1, ,t 136, 
""1 Pm,I, sup,•""" J, at 137-38 
" Sec 47 C.F .R. § 2) n (1982). In foe!, :){f,000 apphc,Hon, ho,•e been filed rn, mulhch,nnd 

MDS. See-Come.s the Ddu~e in MPS, Rrnaclca,ling, 5"p!. 12, 19~3, at 23. 23. Otoe dlte<l 
brn,J<·a>l ,atell,tc applk,nt al<u ha< ,nm,unm.l th.It i< plan, on vnlun!adl,- ad,, o <'<lmmnn 
cmler. In,.,, CBS (DBS S\',tems), 92 F.C,C. 2J 64, 71 (19821 Sa,ch • "'""""" c.;rrie, ,tm'""''° 
actually cxiskd iu b,oadoa,.mg S,~· Owen, Strnctn,.I Apprnachcs tu the J'roblen> nf Tekvis,un 
Netwn,k Econo,nlc Domi"anec, 1979 D,cke 1,,J, 191, 223-26, 

" Ch. 652, 4R Stet. JOU; {cuueat vmlun ;,, '"""'"'d sectmns of 47 U.S,C.). 
" Fm some of oh, mo,t """"' proposal,, ,cc B,m:,n. There', Nn Such Thing "' • f""e 

Ai.wave, A P,op0<al to !n;titu!e , M,<ket Alloc•tiun Sd,eme for >;l«-lmmagnelic Fn-quendes, ~ 
], Leg 20.S (1982): M. Muelle<, '"P" nute 62: D Wehhrnk, C<>mmua,l,·ulloos Alrwave.s· The 
Pnvot• ~«tm OpUon (The Hcdt,"c Foundation New Fed,nlbm Ta,k Force R<I"'" Nn 21M, 
l\/B2I. 

'" Sec fo,.,lec & R,enne,, A Ma<ke<ol•"' Appm•ch !n Hm,dca>t Regulation, 00 ·1,..,.. J. l\e,• 

201. 2<4-56 11%2). 
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broadcasters would prefer not to pay for the spectrum, and their 
lobby is probably strong enough to block such a plan." 

As for the fear that a spectrum auction would accrue to the 
benefit of the wealthy, Pool denies this and holds to the contrary." 
Markets would not favor the rich any more than do markets in food, 
clothing and paper." 

V, CABLE 

Bdore discussing cable television, Pool presents a lucid technical 
explanation of how present technology permits the number of televi, 
sion channels to he multiplied even without cabk He then reviews 
past and pre,sent cable reg»lation and the issue of jurisdiction to 
Hlmtrate once again that, 

[p]ast confusions and error< cannot easily be overtomBC! nr d!Sre
garded. . [C]Jvcn how strnngly msconced jn precedent arc the 
notions of broadcasting as rcgulatable hecau.sc of the physical 
shortage of spectrum and of cable as an extension of television, the 
courts have cc,ntinued asserting the legitimacy of cable regulation 
in general, despite the First Amendment." 

The basis of the FCC's justification for regulating cable was the 
perceived economic harm that cable could cause lo broadcasters," an 
economic basis that courts had accepted in the broadcast medium." 
Lawmakers seemed to have noble intentions-to protect the availabil
ity of television for the maximum number of viewers-but a policy 
decision cannot override a con,titutional mandate. As Pool points out, 
never before has the desire to protect s'Orne groups with vested intere.sts 

" Cu.,e, The ~,.,-!ml Commu,,lmt/on, Comm;ss,on, 2 J, L. & foon, l. 24 (19,50) 
"l. l'ool, ,ur,a note 1, at 142-43, 
" A, Bonald C"a"' h"'" notoJ, 

!H]~sm,m,s d<> nut gu. ln the Arnencao "'"'""'"le sy,te~1. to thrue with the mIBi 
mone) hut to tl,o,e wbo ,re w,IHng to pa) the most fo, them. The n~ult h ,1,.,, In 
the ,trnggle lo, parllcu],r '''"'"'""· me,l ll'ho e;m $5.()00 pc, annum "'" ,,,.,,_,, da1· 
uutb;JJh1~ those e,m $.ID,000 pe, annum, 

Cu=, sup,a note 71. at 19: see fa,lcman, Tl,e FCC', Alloc,tion nf Tdcvb;on Ll,-en,es, Regul,. 
Hun wilh Inadequate Inforrnat;on, 46 Alb. L. Rev, 22, 32.-40 (l98l): Robinson, 1"t>e Fede.al 
Con,inun<e,t,om Co,i,rniss,on An Es,,y on Reg,d,tncy W,tchdo>(S, 64 \'a, L. Rev, lfiD, 240...43 

(1978), 
"l rmol. '"P" not,· 1, al l(;,S 
" !Jpon aclnul '""ninot,on, how,~e,. tl:e FCC fo1'nd that" nm,·<tim,k<l the harm Jone 

oo hrnadcastm b) C;lble !,.,, fo " C,1,1,· Telev,sinn S, nd,cakd Prnwarn fadu,i,·lt) R'11,s, lH 
F.C.C.2~ ~~1, 611- 75 I !%0): /,. ,e lnq<rn)" Into the Econumi<· Rcl.ot,on,hlp He!"N"n Teb•b;un 
Btoa<k,<tmg ,nd Cable Tdedsion. 71 F C.C 2d 632, 71, iiV"/8) 

" See Ca,rull Bruod,·astrng Cn. ,. !'CC, 250 F.2cl HO (IJ,C C., 1958) 
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justified first amendment abridgements. "The rise of magazine!. hurt 
book publishing. The rise of television hurt movies, But no one sug
gested that those situations required Congress to make exceptions to 
the First Amendment." 77 

While Pool makes no serret of his preference for the print model, 
he is an ardent advocate of common carrier treatment of cable televi
sion. He believes that the medium exhibits the economic characteris
tics of a natural monopoly.'' Although he agrees that a common 
carrier regime would have been impractical in cable's early years,'• he 
predicts that "[a]t the maturity of cable, it cannot in a free society be 
other than a carrier.""' Common carrier status is compelled, he be
lieves, becau.sc of the conflict between the economic interesh of an 
unregulated monopolist system operator and the goal of pluralism." 
Accordingly. Pool predicts a rough transitional decade or two as the 
oablc industry fights this outcome. He is not very sympathetic to the 
industry's position that it has no monopoly characteristics because of 
the proliferation of so many new media. He analogize! this argument 
to thal of a railroad owner in the nineteenth century denying iLs status 
as a monopolist becanse it faced competition from the horse and 
buggy." Despite Pool"s opposition to cable operators on this point, he 
adamantly defends their right against a "strict separation" require
ment. That rule would deny the operators their first amendment right 

" I. Po<>I, ,ul''" uole 1, at 163 (foutnutc omitt.,,-I) 
" Id, •t JW-74, ,.,. also Tuudae, Ross & Cn., Fina.,ciol and Economic Analy,~ of the Coble 

Telev~iu" Pwnil l'olloy nf the City and Connty of Ikn,er Qan 20. 198.4) (due to economles of 
,.,,lo curt advan\ag,.,, companies olher than the fi,st to en\K the cable mll<ket will be a( a 
,i;,.d,antag, with the result that wmpetat;on wm be ,eve.-.ly Hm;tcd), For s!Udle, finding 
,;gn;flt,nl economies of .,,Jo In cable mvkc.s. see K N,,.m, Eounomie,; of Scale ,n Cahl• 
Tclc"Vlslon, A MulH-Prnduct Analysis (Columb;• Univ. C,adu,te Sd,ool of Busln=, Oct, lWl:l), 
B. Owen & P Cm:ml»l~h. Compet,Hvc Policy C.:on..,dmtiun,, ;n Cable Telewnnn F,•nchising 
(Economists, Inc,, Wash., ll,C., Oct, 1982) 

'" I. Pool, ·'"P" note I. al 169 W. Althnu~h Puol .ind the o!he. crpc.t, he· meollo.,, believed 
th•< wmmnn ca«k< ,ta(us- ,egnlating prnw,m p,od1'C"' "mmmon emlm wo,,ld have 
k<n un=nomkal, H I, lnte,e.s!mg w .,b,m•e thot most of the cable IH<luS!r)"s m.,lt,ple <v<.tem 
op,rato;, (M>D,) ,olunw1l;- chose I<> foce~o ,•e,!io,1 ,ntcg,.tiun aold ope,,,., me,ely a.< ca;nm 
Soe (fannch, sup,; nW 11, at 26: d, ;J, at W, 22--23, 39: see "lso Mo1nnty St,ff <>f !he 
Suhcomm, on Teleo,,mm"mcafom. Con,11mer 1-'Tntcctlun. •"d Yia,,nc, nr the lln=· Comm, o,i 
Enc,g,, at,d Comme,ce, 91th Cun~., ls\ Sm., Tdccummunications in T,ansH;on, The Sl,M of 
Cumpelllion in th, Tch""""un,coti<>ns lndushy 290 302 (Comm Pdnt 19~)) (tanking ,nd 
brea><lown of the tuµ cable operntm "ul 1900 ond • descussiun of tl,e ch,,rnMeri"'" of the 
MSOs). 

'" l Puul. ,up;0 note I, at 172. 
"' A la,~, numl,e, of channd, l'Ould pmmotc µlu,aJ~m. h"t would alsu ''~""'"""' ptk" 

rumpdHlon among the nelwo,>.S and thernh) p<»..Jbl)' Jec,ease tnt•I cable ;ev,,iue.1, 
" ], Pool, sup;a nutc 1. ,tin""' Brnw,~·. BM, & f:oddh,~tml. The !mp,,c, o/ Cnml"'"· 

tlve D,s.,,hufon Tedu,ologie.< on Cable Td,vis;on ,,, (Ma. 1002) l"'ll 1' ou1 judgment ,hat cable 
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of free speech on thclr own channels." He objects to AT&T's exclusion 
from electronic puhlishing'" on similar grounds," 

Pool expects that the development of an integrated service digital 
network (ISDN) eventually will allow the telephone company to com
pete with the cable operator and thus ensure open access to all, 
whatever the service-l.'Omputer data, electronic mail, vidcotcx, in
formation bases, education or security-but he feels that there is no 
need to delay open access until then, A common carrier structure is 
the best way to insure the optimal development of cable's uses today, 
both for narrowcasting by local groups and for pay television opportu
nities.'" 

Vl, EJ.ECTllON!C. PtrnLISH!NG 

ln his penultimate chapter, which examines electronic publish
ing, Pool observes that the concept of "publishing" will undergo dras
tic modifications in the near future. As the co.sls of electronic input, 
storage, output and delivery continue to decline, paper may he used 
only for temporary display of outp'ut. Instead of selling hard copie.s of 
a final version of a publication, one might sell acce.ss to the current 
draft. Much writing will be sent by electronic communicatirm rather 
than transported by motor vehicle. The FCC rncently deregulated the 
enhanced serviCf',S provided by the value-added networks that connect 
consum~rs to data hanks." But even though this is a movement 
toward, the result favored by Pool, he is not pleased." He believes 
that the FCC dues not even have the righl to make such a decision: 

tckd,iun will tetnaln the dornln•nl technolog)' fo. d,st,lhuHn~ viJco PWW•mm;,.~ c,cn If 
multichannel STV, Mila and OHS devel"p as pl•nncd "')• Peme, Cuble on<l th, Comp<,llllon, 
11te Future l,n't What It Used Tu Be, View, Sept. 1982, al 55 ("'[f],ve leodln~ Woll Street 
,,n,,lyslS agm that cable w.tl mmain Llcc dumfr,Hnl fore, ln non-[lrnclltk>nal) hro,,clc;»t ente,
talnment'"). 

" l. Pml. sup;, nute l. al Jm 
" Un;<c,l Stale>,., Amealc,m Tel. & "lei. Co., 002 F. Snpp 131, 18fi (D DC 1982). •ffd 

,ub ,mm, Mo')l,rncl v, UnH«I \t,ies, Im S r.t 12-10 (]%3) 
" I. Pool, "'Jl"' nOie l, at 207--08 
"' The common cm,e, strnctmc he suppu,t,, thou>\],. wuuld udlhe, lndude '""' te~ulatlon 

not pm.Jude ope-,•tm mvulvemcnt fr, µru~'"''""'"~· H ~ oukl p,i ""' the ope,.im ,o "' , J-porl 
ta;i/f, "'One umfom, dm~e would he le,·ied fo, th, '•"" ci,,.nnel .ega,dle.« or wh>I was earned, 
annthc, ch"~'· fo, the""' of the billl11~ cornpu,e,, onrl " th,;rl ch,.gc '" the fo.m of , royalty nn 
all"-'''"'"" ~•lned from ,cl,-e,tlse, m v,ewe, p•vmen« fm a prng.am.'" Id "' !fl/I Th;, 
strndu"" ""'""bles the COMf:AB pmpns,l nf th>< mmmenl,tu;. See h"a,kl. COMCAR· A 
Mu,ketol,,c,:, Ca hie 'l'elevmon F,•nchisc .Strnctme, 20 !!an , J, "" U,~i;. 5H (l98J), 

"' /tt"" AmenrlnH•nt of Scctaon 64.702 <>f the Cummblon·., H"le_s ""<I He4~1]oL;on, (Sec,;uJ 
Compute; !"'l'"'Yi, 7g F.C. C 2d 953 {1980) 1,v<liHeJ ,t 47 C.~·. H. ! (<4. 702 (1~82)), 

" I. Pool, '"P" nuk 1. ul 220, 
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The founding father.I already made that decision and embodied ii in 
our Con.stitution long ago." 

One constitutional provision that will require reexamination, 
however, is the copyright provision. Just as photocopying and home 
taping have played havoc with the copyright laws,'° so will electronic 
publishing. Copyright laws can only be enforced effectively when 
there are a limited number of bottleneck facllities for dispensing 
copies. Printing presses served that purpose initially, and book store., 
or large copy centers have permitted reasonably effective enforce
ment,"' but a new bottleneck must be found for electronic publishers. 
Previously the sale of material could be administered by the sale of 
copies, but with a terminal one may provide access to material with
out storing a copy. Pool sugge.sts that access service.s may provide the 
practical bottleneck and that copyrights may evolve into "scrvicc
marks."" 

Pool concludes by pointing out trends and placing them in histor
ical context so that recurring issues need not be considered anew each 
time they are clothed in a different technical garb. For example, the 
present concern that anti-competitive tactics may be used by a verti
cally integrated AT&T against competing electronic publishers or by a 
vertically integrated cable operator against competing program sup
pliers is actually the same issue that the telegraph industry faced in the 
mid-I800's. At that time, news reporter,s in both the United States and 
Europe battled the telegraph companies over the issue of who would 
supply and control the news carried over telegraph wires." 

After offering a final review of the important economic concepts 
of marketplace allocation and monopoly, and their relevance to future 
technologies, Pool presents a set or'principles as guidelines by which 
future policymakers can reconcile fir,t amendment values with the 
developing electronic communications industry. One can only hope 
that hi; words will be available via a!l media so that whether by 
textbook, from computer terminal, or by word of mouth, a!l law
makers will be able to dig~:sl the words of this excellent communica
tor. 

'" Pa"I " ,;m;Ja.ly """bled b) the J«•h;o., lo de,e~nlaoe rnceh·c-m,h· , .. tdllle ,a<lh sta\lon,. 
Id. ,t 222-23. 

"' 17 U.S,C. Ii !Ol-810 (rn82), ;cc Un,vmal CHy St"d<m. !no,"· Sony f'.mp, of Am._ 46(] 
F, Sopp, 429 (C.D. c,I. JgWJ, ,ff<l h, pot\, rev"d rn pa<l, 659 J-',2d 96:l (9tl, Cfr, 1981), "'' 'cl, 
M 11.S,I. W. 4090 (U.l>. Jan 17. 19~l), 

'" S,,, A<lclhoo-Wesley fuhl;shm~ Co,,. ~·ew Yo,k \Co"·ernt), ;,.;,,_ 82 Ch 6333 IS,D.~.r. 
filed Dec, 14, 1 %2) (tfm was a copy,i,:IH rnfrrn~e,neot actmn l,ruu~hi b a pul,l11iling """'P'")" 

,n<l wa., sci!l"I in 11m~1 
" J. l'o'>L "'I'" note J, al 92 U,I. 


